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Serving Adams, Brown, Fayette, Gallia, Highland, Jackson, Lawrence, 
Pike, Ross, and Scioto Counties

Founded 1995
Our Mission . . .

To encourage through education and demonstration the sound management and appreciation of woodlands,
wildlife, soil and water resources. To provide information and technical assistance to members interested in

the planning, management, and the use of forestry resources for economic and recreational purposes.
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S Dana Harsh, Chair                                   Fern Beathard , Secretary

740-835-6491                                      (740)634-2799               
dharsh1958@yahoo.com                       overlookhillsfarm@gmail.com

              
Jim Meacham, Treasurer                           Betsy Pierson, , Co Chair

740-988-2073                                            740-703-1645
jmeach42@gmail.com                               prsn@horizonview.net

Joe & P.J. Gordy, Board                    Tim Shoemaker, Editor
President & Vice President                               740-851-9127

                 740-634-2470                                       tshoe140@horizonview.net
p  jhunny@bright.net                                                                

                              SOFA Meeting Minutes  June 14, 2018
Hello all!
    To start things off we had a great carry-in supper, as usual.  Our meeting was then called to order by 
Betsy Pierson as Dana was unable to attend.  He ("sadly") had to go to Florida on vacation to play at 
the beach. There were 23 members in attendance.  
   Betsy began the meeting with announcements:

• On July 13th. Day in the Woods Program will be on Tree and Shrub ID.
• July 21, Saturday - The King family will host a farm tour near Hillsboro, Ohio
• August 9 will be our program planning meeting for next year.  All are welcome to attend and 

make suggestions. Held at Golden Corral in Chillicothe at 11 o'clock.
• Treasurer's report showed us solvent, with $45 dedicated to Camp Canopy scholarships.
• We sponsored two campers this year: Brendon Shoemaker and Nick Naumovski.Tim 

Shoemaker, Brendon's Grandpa, passed around pictures.
• Several members met at PJ and Joe Gordy's to present them with a plaque honoring them for 

their contributions to SOFA since its inception.  They were both surprised and thrilled. We 
stayed and shared coffee and cookies with them. PJ's sons were there as well. The plaque made 
by Tim Shoemaker, and brass plate engraved by son, Chip Usas.

• Many members made and tried the wood borer bee traps and found them useful.
• InsectShield clothing was found to be working.  Several members had jeans and gaiters treated.
• We were very sorry to learn that Kate's husband Tom is ill and in Hospice care.  Our hearts and 

prayers go out to them both.
• There will be a Meigs County program about prairies and oak planting regrowth. The program 

is free and a carry-in meal is to be shared.
• Betsy talked about seeing the synchronous fireflies at Jody and Brad Gray's home in Blue Creek

in Adams County.
• She also talked about research Joanne Rebbeck is doing regarding fungal treatment of ailanthus 

in Tobacco Barn Hollow section of Pike State Forest.
• There was a short discussion of government's actions effects on agriculture and timber markets.
• Gary and Linda Blair will be selling their home and 46 acres in Vinton County.  Contact them if 

interested.
   Betsy introduced our program presenter, Wayne Oney, and his assistant auctioneer, Wayne 
Lashbrook. "Marketing Your Timber" was outlined on our video screen and interspersed with a live 
auction of donated items. 
   Wayne began with "Trees and Money."                           Cont'd
Meeting brought to a close with the announcement of money made by the auction - more than enough 
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   Trees appreciate in value.  They are an investment for the future. Every sale of timber is unique. The owner must 
consider his goals for his woodlot and good management practices. It is good to start by getting a professional 
forester's opinion of your standing timber and your management plan. [USA flag auctioned] 
   Wayne continued with "Why Cut Timber?"  Perhaps an emergency fund, forest health, etc. Write a prospectus - 
estimate species, board feet, etc. Use LOCAL foresters and timber buyers as they are familiar with the local 
landscape and timber habit and growth. [Candle auctioned: Wayne used this as an example of the use of restrictions
for loggers before bids are accepted.] Some restrictions may negatively impact bids and some loggers may not even
submit a bid.  Be sure to be reasonable in adding restrictions. Mark trees first, both above and below cut. May 
number trees for accurate ID at sale. Time of year regarding mud, improved roads, etc.. is a consideration. Value of 
trees fluctuates. Loggers, buyers, and sellers consider quality, volume, species, access, number and size of trees. 
DBH is diameter at breast height ~4'6" Tailor your prospectus to possible buyers and loggers.  Some species need 
to be cut at certain times of the year, sap flow, etc. Also need to cut before loss due to insect such as the emerald ash
borer or disease damage. [Nice variety box of canned goods auctioned] 
   Do your homework. Look for potential value in markets. Also, supply and demand comes into play. Buyers prefer
larger volumes as hauling equipment and distance to markets is costly and time consuming. [Tool belt auctioned]    
Tree lifespan is called biological maturity. This is dependent on geographic area, soil type, weather, etc.  Different 
species develop at different rates. Different species mature at different sizes. Financial maturity. Trees start 
declining in value according to their biological maturity or when Mother Nature strikes - storms, etc. 
   Also in prospectus should be rehab of site, use of seed, straw, etc. Loss of trees when building roads, etc. [ Tim's 
Shaker box auctioned] [Leather shotgun case auctioned] Planning is key. Trees left uncut are future investment. 
Division of Forestry has free info such as a State Timber Buyers List. 
   Foresters must maintain ethics - they have the landowners best interests at heart. There is a certified Master 
Loggers list which shows that they cared enough about the environment and their jobs to take classes in proper 
forest logging techniques.  
   Also include in prospectus "right to refuse any and all bids." Have signed and notarized contract. [Wood and 
stainless dog serving station auctioned] [Custom wood bird house auctioned] 
   The next item to be auctioned demonstrated what you may get if you don't do proper preparation and 
documentation for your timber sale: a pig in a poke - literally! [New SOFA tradition established with this one]  
   There should be a length of time, deadline for completion of logging project. If not met, a penalty will be in 
effect. BMP - best management practices - are considered "understood" specs. There should be clauses for every 
conceivable issue in your contract. Sale can be by live auction or sealed bids. Some buyers prefer one of the other.
   Meeting brought to a close with the announcement of money made by the auction - more than enough to send one
camper to Camp Canopy next summer! The evening was fun, interesting and informative.  Many thanks to Wayne 
and Wayne. 
                                                                  Happy Trails!  Fern

UPDATE ON THE FARM BILL 
    On May 18th, the House rejected the 2018 Farm Bill with a vote of 213 no to 198 yes votes.  Although the bill failed, through the work of 
Tree Farmers actively involved in our advocacy and our partners in Washington, we were able to secure funding and policy improvements 
in the text that advance the cause of sustainable land management for family forest owners.  A sincere thanks to all the advocacy leaders 
who joined us in calling Capitol Hill during the lead up to voting.  With your help, we were able to defeat many amendments that could've 
undone our progress.
    One such amendment was introduced by Rep. Biggs (AZ), which repealed the 2002 Farm Bill's Energy Title.  Among other programs, 
this change would have eliminated the Community Wood Energy Program (CWEP) and the BioBased Markets Program (USDA 
BioPreferred), both of which support the markets for forest products that make proper management possible.  The amendment was 
rejected by a margin of 265 votes!
    In the coming weeks, both chambers' work on the Farm Bill will continue. The House is expected to hold a second vote on June 22, and 
the Senate is expected to introduce and mark up its draft of the bill during the week of June 6.  
    One other item of note—Both the House and Senate Appropriations Committees approved the Agriculture funding bill for Fiscal Year 
2019.  While they only cover a portion of the USDA and USFS programs that benefit landowners, initial funding levels are promising.
 These bills have a long journey ahead before coming up for consideration by the chambers or being included in an Omnibus spending bill,
and we will be tracking these spending levels and others every step of the way.  .
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A Day in the Woods Tentative Program Schedule for 2018

February 5, 2018 
by David Apsley 

July 13th – Tree & Shrub Identification. 9 am to 3:30 pm. Location to be determined. 
Registration fee $12. Learn the basics of Tree and shrub identification with a focus 
on leaves and summer characteristics.

August 10th – Introduction to Woodland Stewardship Opportunities. 9 am to 3:30 pm. 
Vinton Furnace State Forest. Registration fee $12. This program will focus on 
techniques and resources available to enhance your woodland resources.

September 14th – Timber Harvesting. 9 am to 3:30 pm. Zaleski State Forest– Zaleski CCC
Camp. Registration fee $12. Visit an active or recently closed timber sale. Learn how
to make sure that your timber harvest is compatible with the goals that you have for 
your woodland.

October 12th – Fall Treasures in Your Woodland. Fungi, Lichens and more… 9 am to 
3:30 pm. Vinton Furnace State Forest. Registration fee $12. Explore the forest in 
search of fungi, lichens and other organisms that are present in the fall. Learn about 
the ecology and function of these often overlooked organisms.

November 9th – Understanding Woodland Wildlife Habitat & Critters that Rely on it. 
9 am to 3:30 pm. Vinton Furnace State Forest. Registration fee $12. Learn about the 
various woodland wildlife habitats that can be found in Appalachian Ohio. Discover 
techniques that you can use to monitor the habitat in your woods.

A SATURDAY in the WOODS – Family Event. Date to be Determined. Noon to 9:30 pm.
Vinton Furnace State Forest. Registration fee to be determined. We have not worked 
out the details yet, but we are planning to offer a Saturday event kids from 1 to 100. 
This event will provide multiple opportunities to explore the forest and its       
inhabitants. We hope to end the day with a night program focusing on night skies and
nocturnal animals.

 
S.O.F.A. Resource

Advisers

Mark Rickey, DNR, Forester
Vinton, Ross

740-774-1596  ext  109
Mark.Rickey@dnr.state.oh.us

Perry Brannan, DNR Forester
Jackson, Lawrence, Galia, Meigs

740-589-9915
Perry.Brannan@dnr.state.oh.us 

Brad Wireman, DNR Forester
Fayette, Clinton, Highland, Pike,

 Fayette
740-493-2441

brad.wireman@dnr,state.oh.us

Cameron Bushong, DNR, Forester
Athens, Morgan, Washington,

Athens
740-596-1102

Camron.Bushong@dnr,state,oh,us

Stephen Rist, DNR Forester
Madison, Pickaway

740-774-1596 ext 103
Stephen.Rist@dnr.state.oh.us

Dave Apsley, Nat’l Resource
Specialist         740-286-2177

dapsley@postoffice.ag.ohio.state.
edu

Mike Besonen, West Dist Forester,
South Central Ohio

740-772-3681
Michael.besonen@glatfelter.com

Ben Robinson DNR Forester
Clermont, Brown, Adams, Scioto

614-204-9026
Ben.Robinson@dnr.state.oh.us

Tentative 2018 SOFA  schedule

July 21st (Saturday)...........King Family Farm Tour
August 9th..........................Annual Planning Meeting
September 13th...................Cast Iron Cookery (Evening at Tim's)
October 11th.......................Forestry to Family Room
November 8th.....................Open Mic & Photo Contest
December 13th...............Annual Meeting and Dinner

                                               Are you making your pond an unfriendly place? 
Did you know that these things can keep animals, birds and amphibians away:
                 Mowing to the edge of your pond

    Using dyes, algaecides and herbicides                                                                                                                         
So if you want your pond to be home to fish, frogs, turtles, birds and other critters, consider:
    Planting around the edge of your pond with plants, trees and shrubs that provide food, places to hide and nest. 
    Creating little coves, holes, mounds or islands which provide great hiding places.
    Adding some nest boxes for the birds.
    Placing some logs or rocks around the edge of your pond. 

Then sit back and enjoy the sounds of frogs, birds and other happy animals enjoying the wonderful home that you have 
provided.  Learn more from Cornell Cooperative Extension on Attracting Wildlife To Your Pond. 
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Nuisance Wildlife 

More than 75 percent of the U.S. population lives in urban areas. While the growth of cities and
subdivisions displaces some wildlife, many species continue to live in the habitat available in parks,
undeveloped parcels of land and vacant lots, along stream and river corridors and in our backyards. Their

presence can provide recreational and educational viewing opportunities. For many people, especially children,
viewing wildlife in the backyard is exciting. People and wildlife can peacefully coexist in most situations.      

However, there may be times when conflicts arise.

Here are some general rules:
• Don't feed wildlife. If you choose to feed songbirds, place the feeder where it is inaccessible to other wildlife 

species.
• Use a feeder with a gravity-operated treadle to discourage squirrels, and don't let spilled food accumulate.
• Trim tree branches that extend over your roof or install a three-foot-wide band of sheet metal (six feet above the 

ground) around the trunks of trees which overhang your house. This will reduce the access raccoons have to your 
roof.

• Cover window wells with grates, bubbles or hardware cloth.
• Keep pet food inside.
• Seal up holes around and under home foundations.
• Bury 1/4-inch mesh hardware cloth one to two feet deep in places where animals might gain access through 

digging.
• Store garbage in metal or plastic containers with tight-fitting lids. Keep the containers in the garage or shed and put

trash out only when it is scheduled for pick up.
• Fence gardens and cover fruit trees and berry bushes with netting. Screen fireplace chimneys and furnaces (from 

February to September) as well as attic and dryer vents. Keep dampers closed when not in use (consult a 
knowledgeable source to prevent fire or safety hazards).

• Decks built less than two feet off the ground should have 1/4-inch mesh hardware cloth nailed from the top of the 
outside joists to the bottom of a 10-inch trench, leaving about six to eight inches of extra hardware cloth at the 
bottom to form an L-shape. Wooden lattice can be added for aesthetics.

• Seal all holes and cracks in your foundation, siding or stucco that are larger than 3/8 inch wide to keep rats, mice, 
bats, and snakes out. Common entry points include chimneys; gaps around window air conditioners, water pipes or 
electric outlets; openings in interior walls that lead to the attic or ceiling; loose or shrunken siding boards; and 
loose vent covers.

• Repair broken, weak or rotted areas on the roof, soffit and fascia of your house.
• Mark large windows with strips of white tape or raptor (hawk) silhouettes to avert birds from flying into the 

window.

YES, I'M A SENIOR CITIZEN!
I'm awake many hours before my body allows me to get up.

I'm smiling all the time because I can't hear a thing you're saying. 
I'm sure everything I can't find is in a safe secure place, somewhere.

I'm wrinkled, saggy, lumpy, and that's just my left leg.
I'm beginning to realize that aging is not for wimps.



APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME_______________________________________________PHONE____________

ADDRESS_____________________________CITY__________________STATE______

EMAIL_________________________________________________________________
If you own woodland, in which county?______________________Acres Owned___________________
New Member______Renewal______Scholarship Fund Donation $_____________Thank You.

Mail application / renewal & check to Jim Meacham, 4332 St Rt 776, Jackson, Oh 45640  Make check payable
to Southern Ohio Forestland Association (SOFA). Individual $15. Family $25.   Partnership, Association, or

Corporation $25.

Visit us on the web at www.ohiosofa.org

*   Unless otherwise noted, monthly meetings are held the second
Thursday of each month at the OSU South Center, 1864 Shyville

Road, Piketon, OH. Meetings are held in the Endeavor Center

     S.O.F.A.

1864 Shyville Road
Piketon, Ohio 45661
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Saturday  JULY 21st

PICNIC WITH THE KINGS

John and Shirley King Farm

Brats, buns, condiments, baked beans, water, coffee, & iced tea provided.
Bring a carry-in dish, if you can, and a folding chair.

See information on page 4


